Representative John Rusche presiding

9:30 Roll call

9:35 Report release: Distribution of State General Fund Dollars to Public Health Districts
   - Overview by Bryon Welch and Tony Grange and consultant Bob Thomas
   - Questions and discussion by the Oversight Committee
   - Responses to the evaluation from the Office of the Governor and the public health districts

10:45 Follow-up report release: State Employee Compensation and Turnover
   - Overview by Bryon Welch
   - Questions and discussion by the Oversight Committee

11:00 Status update: Strengthening Contract Management
   - Overview by Amanda Bartlett
   - Questions and discussion by the Oversight Committee

11:10 Status update: Idaho’s Instructional Management System (Schoolnet) Offers Lessons for Future IT Projects
   - Overview by the Department of Education and Lance McCleve
   - Questions and discussion by the Oversight Committee

11:20 Status update: The K–12 Longitudinal Data System (ISEE)
   - Overview by the Department of Education and Lance McCleve
   - Questions and discussion by the Oversight Committee

11:30 Evaluation process, topic selection, and follow-up
   - Oversight by Rakesh Mohan
   - Questions and discussion by the Oversight Committee

11:55 Other business

12:00 Adjourn

The meeting will be streamed live by Idaho Public Television. Please contact Margaret Campbell at 332-1478 with questions about the agenda.